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            Abstract
The transition from dominant bacterial to eukaryotic marine primary productivity was one of the most profound ecological revolutions in the Earthâ€™s history, reorganizing the distribution of carbon and nutrients in the water column and increasing energy flow to higher trophic levels. But the causes and geological timing of this transition, as well as possible links with rising atmospheric oxygen levels1 and the evolution of animals2, remain obscure. Here we present a molecular fossil record of eukaryotic steroids demonstrating that bacteria were the only notable primary producers in the oceans before the Cryogenian period (720â€“635â€‰million years ago). Increasing steroid diversity and abundance marks the rapid rise of marine planktonic algae (Archaeplastida) in the narrow time interval between the Sturtian and Marinoan â€˜snowball Earthâ€™ glaciations, 659â€“645â€‰million years ago. We propose that the incumbency of cyanobacteria was broken by a surge of nutrients supplied by the Sturtian deglaciation3. The â€˜Rise of Algaeâ€™ created food webs with more efficient nutrient and energy transfers4, driving ecosystems towards larger and increasingly complex organisms. This effect is recorded by the concomitant appearance of biomarkers for sponges5 and predatory rhizarians, and the subsequent radiation of eumetazoans in the Ediacaran period2.
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                    Figure 1: Time chart from 850 Myr ago to the present summarizing environmental, biomarker and fossil data and highlighting the position of the rise of algae.[image: ]
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Extended Data Figure 1 MRM chromatograms of M+ â†’ 217 precursorâ€“product transitions contrasting the sterane distribution of the Cryogenian Aralka Formation with a Phanerozoic oil.
Aralka sample 13J903 (drillcore BR05; 480.45â€‰m) denoted by coloured traces; the AGSO-II industrial standard (a mixture of representative Phanerozoic oils) denoted by grey traces. a, C30 steranes. b, C29 steranes. c, C28 steranes. d, C27 steranes.


Extended Data Figure 2 MRM chromatograms of M+ â†’ 217 precursorâ€“product transitions contrasting the sterane distribution of the Tonian Steptoe Formation with a Phanerozoic oil.
Steptoe sample 14B213 (drillcore Empress-1A; 588.21 m) denoted by coloured traces; the AGSO-II industrial standard (a mixture of representative Phanerozoic oils) denoted by grey traces. a, C30 steranes. b, C29 steranes. c, C28 steranes. d, C27 steranes.


Extended Data Figure 3 MRM chromatograms of M+ â†’ 217 precursorâ€“product transitions contrasting the sterane distribution of the Kanpa Formation with a Phanerozoic oil.
Kanpa sample 14B211 (drillcore Empress-1A; 830.35 m) denoted by coloured traces; the AGSO-II industrial standard (a mixture of representative Phanerozoic oils) denoted by grey traces. a, C30 steranes. b, C29 steranes. c, C28 steranes, highlighting the presence of indigenous ergostane (erg) and cryostane (cryo). d, C27 steranes.


Extended Data Figure 4 MRM chromatograms of M+ â†’ 217 precursorâ€“product transitions contrasting the sterane distribution of the Chuar Group with a Phanerozoic oil.
Outcrop sample 10J092 (1,494 m above base of Chuar Group) denoted by coloured traces; the AGSO-II industrial standard (a mixture of representative Phanerozoic oils) denoted by grey traces. a, C30 steranes. b, C29 steranes. c, C28 steranes, highlighting the presence of indigenous cryostane but the absence of ergostane; d, C27 steranes.


Extended Data Figure 5 MRM chromatograms of M+ â†’ 217 precursorâ€“product transitions contrasting the sterane distribution of the Wallara Formation with a Phanerozoic oil.
Wallara sample 11J021 (drillcore BR05; 573.06â€‰m) denoted by coloured traces; the AGSO-II industrial standard (a mixture of representative Phanerozoic oils) denoted by grey traces. a, C30 steranes. b, C29 steranes. c, C28 steranes. d, C27 steranes.


Extended Data Figure 6 MRM chromatograms of M+ â†’ 217 precursorâ€“product transitions contrasting the sterane distribution of the Johnnys Creek Formation with a Phanerozoic oil.
Johnnys Creek sample 11J024 (drillcore BR05; 816.26â€‰m) denoted by coloured traces; the AGSO-II industrial standard (a mixture of representative Phanerozoic oils) denoted by grey traces. a, C30 steranes. b, C29 steranes. c, C28 steranes. d, C27 steranes.


Extended Data Figure 7 MRM chromatograms comparing C30 and C28 sterane distributions of the Chuar Group (sample 10J092) with a Phanerozoic oil.
AGSO-II industrial standard (a mixture of representative Phanerozoic oils) denoted by grey traces. a, m/z 414 â†’ 217 traces of several Chuar Group samples contain chromatographic peaks with a typical C30 sterane elution pattern. However, elution times are considerably shifted towards the right relative to 24-n-propylcholestane (24-npc) or 24-isopropylcholestane (not shown). The compound may be a homologue of cryostane, but the structure remains unknown. b, Elution behaviour of cryostane in comparison to ergostane. The chromatograms are characterized by MRM M+ â†’ 217 precursorâ€“product transitions.


Extended Data Figure 8 m/z 231 mass chromatograms showing the distribution of triaromatic steroids in Tonian formations.
Insets are magnifications of the main trace to highlight the absence or presence of triaromatic ergosteroids and stigmasteroids. Chol, triaromatic cholesteroid (violet); Erg, triaromatic ergosteroid (blue); Stig, triaromatic stigmasteroid (green). a, Steptoe Fm. 14B213 (Empress-1A, 588.21â€‰m) shows clear cholesteroid signals while ergosteroids and stigmasteroids are below detection limits. b, Kanpa Fm. 12B212 (Empress-1A, 629.60â€‰m). c, Kanpa Fm. (12B204, Empress-1A, 830.35â€‰m) showing triaromatic cholesteroids as well as ergosteroids but an absence of stigmasteroids (the first small peak in the elution position of 20S stigmasteroid is a different compoundâ€”this is highlighted by the absence of the 20R isomer, which should also always be present). d, Hussar Fm. 14B202 (Empress-1A, 1072.85â€‰m). e, Chuar Group 10J093 (outcrop, 1,544.2â€‰m above base of group). f, VisingsÃ¶ Group (VG-20-03, outcrop); signals at the elution position of triaromatic ergosteroids are too low for positive identification, but stigmasteroids are clearly beneath detection limits (see comment in c). g, The AGSO-II industrial standard for comparison of triaromatic steroid elution positions.
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        Editorial Summary
When algae bloomed
The sudden appearance of complex animals in the Cambrian period puzzled Darwin. He regarded it as one of the most important problems to beset his theory of evolution by natural selection. Here, Jochen Brocks and colleagues show that the Cambrian 'explosion' was preceded by a 'rise of algae' during an interval in which the world may have been largely frozen over. Various steroids preserved in sediments are distinctive markers of eukaryotes, but steroids typical of algae only abound for a short interval in the Cryogenian period between the Sturtian (720â€“660 Ma) and Marinoan (650â€“635 Ma) glaciations. In this relatively short, warm interval, phosphorus released by Sturtian weathering allowed eukaryotes to flourish. This broke the stranglehold on Earth's ecology by cyanobacteria, which can get by in lower phosphorus concentrations. This 'rise of algae' created shorter, more efficient food webs, driving an escalatory race towards larger and increasingly complex organisms and the rise of animals.
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